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OGDEN THE PLACE

ii Hold on to your Ogden property
Is tho advice of a prominent railroad-
man not a thousand miles from Og ¬

den This was in reply to a friend
who had sought his advice Ogden Is

destined to be tho greatest railroad
town in tho West

Now If this paper wore to tell all
that has been told in confidence there
would be more people preaching
Hold on to your Ogden property
There are two big land deals on

suburban railrOads are building big
foundries and refrigerator car shops-

are In Sight fruit mon aro coming
hero to locate largo buildings are to

be constructed tho OgdenLucin cut
oft may be raised eighteen Inches tho
Oregon Short Line is to bo double
tracked to Salt Lako and gasoline mo ¬

tor cars employed tho Bamberger
road is to be electrified and shops
built in Ogden the La Grande OreS

gon sugar factory may bo moved to
this valley perhaps to Huntsville tho
waterworks Is to bo enlarged and
many private dwellings aro tobo
erected-

We could go on at considerable
length summarizing In part tho things
which aro to send Ogden ahead with-
a bound

Tho lesson this all teaches is this
that if you are not now a part of Og ¬

rIen1t you do not own a lot or a home
become a property owner at the ear-

liest
¬

possible moment and thus be In
a position to reap some of the bene-
fits

¬

which are to como to Ogden as a
whole

Tho prospects for Ogdon were never
brighter

THE JURY SYSTEM

The breakdown of tho Jury system-
in political or semipolitical cases Is I-

llustrated
¬

in California by tho trials of
Ruef and Calhoun and in Tennessee
by the trial of the murderers of Sen ¬

ator Carmack says the Call The par-
allel between tho roads traveled in
these cases Is close and Instructive
as may bo gathered from the follow-
ing

¬

account of tho Tennessee proceed-
ings

¬

given by the New York Evening
Post

After more than throo weeks of
elimination of tho Intelligent a jury
was found on Saturday which contains
four absolute Illiterates and two oth-
ers

¬

who can baroly read while all
twelve swear that they have not roada newspaper since the shooting some
adding with a fine superiority like
that or Mr Balfour that they had not
read a paper for ton years So much
for the ridiculous laws In America os¬

tensibly aiming to secure impartiality
In a jury but really obtaining stupid¬

ity Better openly fill tho box from theidiot asylums and tho ranks of tho
defective Wo sincerely hope that the
Nashville Jury will be capable of fol ¬

lowing the evidence and doing its
lr

BROOM RESTAURANT-

REMOVED TO VIENNA
CAFE

322 26th St
Meals same price as Broow Ros
taurant Special Dinner 25c

Lundh from 11 to L p m
Dinner from 4 to 8 p m

LEE FOON TOM Managers

dutybut certainly the law of Ten-

nessee
¬

has done Its best not only to
prove that it Is an ass but to mako
sure that tho really competent men
shall be barred from trying an Issue
not only of life and death but of civil-

ization

¬

Itself Perhaps we needed such
a ghastly exhibition In order to Induce
lawyers and Judges to sot about the
long delayed reform of our Jury laws

l
BOLD SCRUBS

Tho town IB afflicted with oglers
and mashers Is the way a young lady

of eighteen expresses it
Wo were on Lincoln avenue near-

Ing home at a little after six four of
ua girls she continued when two

well dressed young men strangers
drove up in a double rig stopped in

front of us tied the horses to a post
and approaching said Girls take a
ride wIth us Tho least suspecting
member of our party said You havo

mado a mistake Then they grew
bolder and sought to take us by the
arms i when our indignation know no

bounds
Our informant says this is not an

unusual occurrence of late that these
gay danglers are constantly annoying
young girls with staring looks and
brazen effrontery

We call the attention of the police-

to this practice Of all the low crea ¬

tures on earth the bold street male
masher Is the most despicable and ho
should be cared for by the strong arm-

or thc law
The Incident related In tho Stand-

ard
¬

of Monday proves tho boldness of
these scrubs One of them followed
a young lady along the streot to tho
very threshold of her home where
fortunately hor parents stood to catch
him

The young man who attempts to
form tho acquaintance on the street of
a girl who has in no manner invited
his attentions should be seized by the
nape of the neck and kicked until he
begs for mercy

Tho pride of tho average America-
ns to be respectful and deferential to
the ladles and as a result the Ameri ¬

can girl or woman Is granted a greater
degree of liberty than the female por
tion of tho population of any other
country There is trust reposed in the
ighmindedncss of our women and
equal confidence extended to the men
Tho unscrupulous sneaking degener-
ate

¬

of the street who seeks to take
advantage of this freedom of action
should bo horsewhipped by tho
men but by the ladles

3 U0
WATER MEASURE WAS-

SECRETLY FRAMED-

The heated discussion In the coun-
cil

¬

chamber Monday night over the
water commission bill now before tho
legislature brought out the fact that
at least three of tho councilmen Aus-
tin

¬

Wilson and Dana had never seen
the mesure Councilman Austin at ¬

tempted to obtain a poll of those who
had been a party to preparing tho bill
but he was squelched-

This is an astounding disclosure
One of tile most important measures-
In the history of Ogden having to do
with the disposing of what In the ag-

gregate may bo millions of dollars has
been given birth In the dark of tho
night and by accident has been ex-

posed
¬

to the public gaze What does-
It all mean How far back In the deal
for tho waterworks does this same
clandestine work extend

Are the poople of Ogden so un-

worthy
¬

of the confidence of the city
administration that whatever tho
council and Its advisers set about to
accomplish shall be done in secret

Tho disclosures already mado aro
appalling and will stand as unparallel-
ed

¬

In the records of our public affairs
The writing Into the waterworks bill
of tho 100amonth and 5aday grab
proves that there Is an undercurrent
which should be brought to tho sur ¬

face The whole transaction has
aroused tho suspicion of the citizens-
of this community and they want moro
light

The declaraUon has been made that
House Bill 166 which Is the water
commission bill has been amended
Why not publish this amended bill so
the water consumers and taxpayers of
Ogden can Judge of Its worth Wo
dare say not a newspaper In this city
has seen the bill as amended Tho
public Is being kept absolutely In tho
dark

Legislation so Important should be
submitted first to the people should-

be discussed If necessary amended
should be finally referred back to the
people for their consideration and then
if approved should be presented to
tho legislature Hero we havo a meas-

ure
¬

of great Importance of which even-

a part of the council confesses ignor¬

ance
1

MIGHT HAVE BEEN WAR

Admiral Sporry after his trip
around tho world mado several very
significant statements the most Im-

portant
¬

referring to Japan
Japan couldnt now do us any

harm even if she desired to do so
said Admiral Sperry She hasnt
any fighting force She hasnt any
now battleships On the Pacific away
from her own shores floating about
idly and trusting to luck she has some
five or six old playedout lighters but
they are not headed this way and
will never come this way She Is
patching up her old ships

But how much more secure we
would tool If we had tho Pacific and
tho Atlantic and all American coasts
strongly protected I mean by that
coast defense warships near by to
keep the enemy away Only In recent
years have we had cause to tear for

tho Western cities For myself I do

not fear for them now But recently
there have arisen certain questions
that may bring about friction

Suppose there should come a con-

flict

¬

tomorrow How futile would be
our efforts to protect Hawaii and tho
Philippines that Is for the moment

Tho admiral brought out his scrap
book It contained stories of tho

fieoto entourage from the time It left
Hampton Roads Dec 1 190 up to
tho present

Tho newspapers everywhere greet-

ed

¬

me with marked cordiality re¬

marked he as he turned the pages
Here you will see what tho press qt

Australia had to say Never In my lire
did I obsorve such enthusiasm for a

e
foreign flag

My opinion Is that If we ever get
Into trouble west of Hawaii Austra-
lia

¬

would come running along to our
aid with the speed of the wind

In all wo have traveled 15700 nau-

tical
¬

miles Few wore the accidents-
The mortality among such an aggrega-

tion of men has been small Our ves-

sels
¬

have been met with no accidents
storms have rushed upon us hut we
weathered them beautifully Every
battleship you see before you could
turn her prow southward and go

around the horn again as soon as we
could reload

It haa been nn instructive voyage-

r have no patience with those who
criticise President Roosevelt for hav-

ing
¬

ordered It I do not know 1

will not saynO one knows no one
positively can saybut If someone
tells you that the trip aerted a
scrap dont call him a liar-

A WORLD POWER

Manufacturers Record The power
of lhe United States In world affairs
has for its foundation material resour ¬

ces and geographical location un ¬

matched by any other country we
might safely say unmatched by any
other continent Our peculiar advant ¬

ages our vast resources for the devel-
opment

¬

of manufactures for the pro-

duction of foodstuffs with which to
supply the needs of hundreds of mil ¬

lions of people and for growing the
materials cotton and woolwith
which to clothe them aro unique Tho
world has no duplicate

Europe with 400000000 people has
42000 square miles of coal land The
United States with 87000000 people
has 350000 square miles of good coal
and 150000 square miles of Inferior
coals and lignites Our coal supply Is
at least ton times as great as Europes-
and Is greater than all the known coal
supply of the rest of tho world Eu ¬

rope raises practically no cotton We
raise 700000000 worth a year Eu ¬

rope has five times as many mouths-
to feed but of wheat and corn com-
bined

¬

wo raise onehalt of all produced-
in the world and about 500000000
more bushels than all produced In
Europe Europe may partly offset this
by rye but we offset rye by rico and
other foodstuffs

With G per cont of the land area of
the world and 5 12 per cent of the
worlds population we raise onehalf
of its wheat and corn 70 per cent of
its cotton havo more coal than has
been discovered In the rest of the
world and as much Iron ore Our
water powers can be developed to such
an extent that they would furnish
more power than Is used In all the
power plants in America They are
easily accessible near to centers of
population or of Industry or to the
raw materials for manufacturing or
mining I

With 5 12 per cent of the worlds
population we have 40 per cent of the
worlds railroad mileage and our traf-
fic

¬

Is growing so rapidly that we need-
to double our entire railroad facilities
within the next ten of fifteen years
Our population Increases at the rate of
about 2 per cent a year On the pres ¬

ent basis of 87000000 this would give
us 17000000 to 18000000 more people
In the next ten years and something
over 20000000 In the following decade
This will give us over 125000000 by
1930 and 150000000 by 1940

In thirty years our population will
be about 70 per cent largor than It Is

todaj but by virtue of the Increasing
power of transportation on land and
sea the use of the telephone and tele ¬

graph which are among the greatest
agents that over came into existence
for accelerating business and adding-
to mans productive capacity tho 70
per cent of Increase In population will
have a far greater potentiality than
the total population of today In other
words the 150000000 people that will
bo living In the United States by 1940
will vastly exceed In their potentiality
to produce and to consume what the
same number could do today

Not however In purely material
things Is the United States destined
to become moro and more a world
power Its greatest Influence In all
probability is to bo that which It Is
already beginning to exert upon the
advancement of wages In Europe and
which soonor or later It Is destined to
exert In all other lands With an aver¬

age of nearly 1000000 people a year
coming into this country dUring per-

iods
¬

of activity and high wages wo
furnish a market for the surplus labor-
of Europe It comes to the United
States finds employment at wages
much higher than In Europe and the
story of high wages goes back to tho
remotest districts of the Old World
When times of dullness come popula-
tion

¬

flows the other wayand hundreds-
i of thousands return to Europe to await I

greater activity In this country

SHE DEFIES THREE-

OF HUSKIEST

OFFICERSG-

IRL

r

IS WANTED TO ANSWER TO
CHARGE OF BATTERY

Flees to Attic Places Herself Between
Wall and Chimney Where It Is

Unsafe to Follow Her

Berkeley Gal March 2Taklng re
fuge In a place so small that she
could not be followed pretty 9year
old Kato Foley of this city defied three
of the huskiest officers of the local
force to servo warrant for her ar ¬

rest which they held When the po ¬

lice officers Invaded her home Mist
Foley fled toward the attic and with a
mocking laugh dared the police to fol-
low

¬

When they reached the attic the
girl was safely ensconced between the
wall and a chimney in a space so
small that although the police could
see her and hear her taunts they wore
prevented from reaching her by their
superior avoirdupois

The police considered smoking the
girl out and the use of ammonia
fumes to dislodge her but when her
father appeared and offered 500 cash
bond for her appearance In court the
three officers left after complimenting
Miss Foley on her sameness Miss
Foley was charged with battery on till
person of Mrs J J Hallahan

RUSSIAS HEAVY OUTLAY
FOR MILITARY PURPOSES

SL Petersburg March 2Genera
debate on the budget of 1309 began
today In the durnn

The principal criticism was leveled
against the disproportionate amount
of the military appropriation com-
pared with that for cultural purposes-
the expensive conditions of the last
loan and the absence of the strict
economy which Russian Jlnances de-
mand

¬

M Alexelnko president of the bud
got committee showed that expendi-
tures

¬

had Increased 12GUUOOOU in
the last two years as compared with-
an earlier annual average of4UUOU
000 He said that 43 12 per cent or
the budget estimate was devoted to
military purposes and 12 12 per cent
to education reforms etc He declar-
ed

¬

it would be a most urgent financial
task to find money for agrarian re¬

form the colonization of Siberia and
Improvement of the condition ot
workmen and that other expenditures
such as navy and railroads must be
deferred 0

Finance Minister Kokovsoff In re-
ply

¬

conceded the justice of the crit-
icisms

¬

of tho military expenditure and
declared that no further increase
should be allowed The minister said
that despite the effect of the war with
Japan the Internal disorders and the
International unrest arising from tho
troubles In Morocco and the Balkans
Russian credit now was steadily Im-
proving

¬

tf4

SECRETARY STRAUS ASKS
INFORMATION OF HOUSE

Washington March Confessing
that he did not know what tho Inquiry
meant Secretary Straus of the de-

partment of commerce and labor today
asked the house of representatives lO1
explain Its question What number of
aliens during 1908 wore admitted on
parole or temporarily

This question was part or a resolu-
tion

¬

passed on Feb 12 calling upon
the department for Inf nnation

Aliens are temporarily landed at
tho ports of the United States for sev-
eral

¬

distinct reasons It is pointed out
The secretary says ho will reply to
tho Inquiry when it is made more ex-

plicit
¬

The report shows that fourteen al-

iens
¬

were admitted in 1908 solely be-

cause
¬

of an established claim of here-
tofore

¬

acquired domicile that six al-

iens
¬

wore admitted on tho same
grounds together with tho fact that
tIre defect which might have barred
was contracted during residence In
this country and that In thirtyone
other cases the former residence had
prevented the deportation of those
held to be Inadmissible At least
twenty but for the former domicile
would have been Inadmissible It Is
reported

D LONG CLAIMS MEN ARE
MORE SAVAGE THAN BEASTS

New York March 2LDr William-
J Long characterized as tho original

Nature Faker by President Roose-
velt

¬

says that men are more savage
than beasts Ho also absolves the
wolf of tho charge of ferocity Speak-
ing

¬

before the graduates of Drew The-
ological seminary here yesterday Dr
Long said

I have stadled wolves for years and
contrary to popular belief I never
found a case where a human being
was harmed by one I am talking or
tho North American wolf There Is
another foolish notion that it Is the
biggest and ugliest brute of the pack
who Is leader Thats untrue Its
always tho mother who is loader and
her word goes Animals are far less
savage than men They do not strug-
gle with one another for food There
Is no survival of the fittest amon
them Unlike man when he has a
corner on food ho does not exact
his last dollar of tribute He shnres
unselfishly with his fellow creatures

DEFENSE IS THAT HE WAS TOO
FAT TO ROB MAN IN ALLEY

Ossining N Y March 2 William
Green who gained considerable not-
oriety

¬

by his novel plea that he was
too fat to rob a man In an alley In
which it was alleged that the crimo
was committed added another featuro
to his eccentric defense yesterday
when arraigned for sentence He sub-

mitted
¬

a petition signed by ninety wo-

men
¬

of this place which road as fol-

lows
¬

We do hereby certify that we al ¬

ways felt safe in passing this section
while William Green was In that
neighborhood because he would nev-

er
¬

lot any Italians bother us Wo be-

lieve that he has made this place sate
for ladlos to pass by without any in-

terference
¬

or fear and we pray for
leniency for Green

The prosecuting attorney showed that
Green had a bad record however and
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he was sentenced to serve four years
and six months in prison despite his
petition

DU N NI AGENTSGET NO NOTICES

Salt Lake March 2Three bank-
rupt cases were before the federal
court yesterday morning The petition
of Adam M Little was dismissed by
reason of the fact that the petition
for discharge was not advertised with-
in the specified time and William
Isherwoocl and H B Zerbe were each
given time to come within the order

I of the court In making public their
petitions for discharge

After the disposal of time bankrupt
cases Judge Marshall handed down-
an opinion concerning orders of tho
federal court In relation to bankrupts-
He said that any order of bankruptcy-
from tho federal court was binding to
the state courts While no names
wore mentioned the opinion was aim-
ed

¬

at some of the local collection ag-

encies
¬

who have in the past paid but
little attention to the orders of the
United Statos court discharging per ¬

sons as bankrupts until they were fur-
nished

¬

with a certificate from the
clerk of the court

The sense of tho opinion handed
down by Judge Marshall was to tho
effect that It was not necessary ror
the collection agency to be furnished
with a certificate of any person dis-

charged as a bankrupt but that the
order of the court was sufficient evi-

dence
¬

of tho persons bankruptcy and
bolng freed from his obligations

STRIKE LEADER TO SERVE
SIX MONTHS IN PRISON

Manila March 2As the result of
the conviction and sentencing to six
months imprisonment of Domlnador
Gomez leader of tho Federation of
Labor of this city It is generally be-

lieved
¬

that a widespread strike in all
the principal industries will occur Go-
mez

¬

was convicted on the charge of
threatening a strike against any ship-
ping

¬

firm assisting In any way a local
shipping firm against which a strike
and boycott was declared some time
ago He has also been the leader of
several other petty strikes

Subsequent to the government nego-
tiations

¬

for hclt settlement of general
shipping strike Gomez called out the
employes of one firm Ina sympathetic
strike despite an agreement to sub-
mit

¬

all disputes to arbitration for a
period of two years Governor Gen-
eral

¬

Smith then intervened by in-

sisting
¬

on the calling of the official
strike and by loaning the government
launches to the firm affected Tho
dispute between the labor unions and
the shippers has now reached such a
stago that the general labor situation-
is seriously disturbed

HARRIMAN INSPECTING
EXTENDED MEXICO LINES

San Antonio March 2E H Har
riman and party left early today for-

a trip over the western coast exten ¬

sion of the Mexico lines of the South
cm Pacific Mr Harriman will return
bv way of California and will be In
New York within two weeks After
several weeks camping out near San
Antonio he said last night that his I

health In wonderfully Improved that
ho feels like a new man He person-
ally

¬

superintended the tearing down of
his nix tents and the party occupied
hotol apartments last night

Mr Harriman said last night that
America may not expect any extension
of his lines this year unless conditions
ch ange radically but ho promises to
make extensive Improvements of ex-

isting
¬

lines

FIRE IN DORMITORY I

OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY
I

Cambridge Mass March 2A lire
which broke out early today In Veld I

hall one of the largest dormitories at
Harvard University created much ex-

citement
¬

in the college yard bringing
about GOO college students who lived-
In the building and In a number t
other dormitories nearby The blaze
which started In the fourth floor Is
supposed to have originated from an
open fireplace The loss was small

STEAMER MAURETANIA
ESTABLISHES NEW RECORD

Queenstown March 2The steamer
Mauretania passed Daunts Rock at
947 a m today establishing a new
high record for the eastbound passage
from New York of four days twenty
hours and two minutes Her average

speed for tho run was 2G2S nautical
mlle per hour and best days run
C07 miles Tho best previous record
also held by the Mauretania was four
days twenty hours twontseven min-
utes

¬

FAMOUS SPOKANE RATE
CASE NOW WITH PRINTER

Chicago March 2The famous
Spokane rate case which has been In
the hands of the commission for more
than two years Is now with the print ¬

or says tho RecordHerald today Rit
is understood that the decision will
be given within a week and that It Is
favorable to Spokane It Is rumored-
In railroad circles that the commits
slon Insists that the transcontinental
freight rates to Spokane shall bo re¬

duced between fifty and twentysix
cents per 100 pounds The first fig-

ure is said to be reduction ordered on
firstclass articles and the last figure
Is the reduction on fifthclass Re-

ductions on the other classes rango
betweon those figures

Spokane complained against hav-

ing
¬

to pay Inthe majority of cases
the rate to the Pacific coast plus tho
local rate from there back to Spo

tkane which the railroads said was
necessary because of tho water com-
petition If the decision Is as rum ¬

ored it will railroad officials assort
make Spokane the greatest Jobbing
center of the northwest

JOHNSON WORLD CHAMPION
ARRIVES IN HONOLULU

Honolulu March 2Jack Johnson
champion heavyweight pugilist of the
world arrived here today on Uift
steamship Makura from Australia Ho
will give an exhibition here tomorrow
after which he will depart for Van ¬

couver From Vancouver ho will go
to Chicago and thon to his home In
Galvoston where will visit his mother
After a brief visit there ho will go to
New York and then to London where
ho has a series of music hall engage-
ments

¬

The conqueror of Tommy Burns
stated on his arrival here that ho
stands ready to fight any man for n
puree and a side hot of 5000 John
son says that he was badly treated In
Sydney He complains that the Aus-
tralians

¬

are bad losers but says that
he was well received In the music
halls of Melbourne Perth Kalgoorllo
and Adelaide on the tour which ho
mado Just before Bailing for homo

MUST DISPOSE OF TROLLEY
HOLDINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS

Boston Mareh2By a decision or
the supreme court the New York
Now Haven Hartford Railroad com-
pany

¬

IB ordered to dispose of Its trol-
ley

¬

holdings In Massachusetts by July
1 1S09

The decision Is the result of the
bill In equity brought by the attorney I

general In May 1908 and tho courts
decision applies to the Worcester and I

SoutU Bridge the Worcester Black
stone Valley tho Worcester Web-
ster

¬

the Webster Dudley thc
Springfield and the Berkshire street I

railways-
The decision upholds the ruling ol

a single Justice of the supreme court
from which the New Haven company
appealed on tho ground that those
trolley companies wore held by tho
consolidated companies of Connecti-
cut

¬

NO RISE IN PRICES-
OF STAPLE ARTICLES

Chicago March 2The Ire of the
Retail Merchants association of Illi-

nois
¬

has been aroused by a report that
the grocers of tho city are combining-
to advance the price of certain staple
articles of food such as coffee tea
and sugar

Tho retail grocers of tho city have
not met to raise prices says Presi-
dent

¬
I

Wcsterfleid On the contrary
prices on canned goods eggs and oth-
er

¬

staples have been reduced Tho
association states officially that there
Is no rise In prices needed at this
time

TWO WOMEN ARRESTED FOR
REFU SING TO PAY FOR MEAL

New York March JTwo well
dressed young women dined at tho
Hotel Knickerbocker lost night and
when a bill for 1060 was presented
calmly announcod that they were un ¬

able to pay It Both wore arrested
and taken to the Tenderloin police

H

station when ono of the women tele¬

phoned for aid and received no with
which the bill was adjusted Tho
other ono however had a small re-
volver

¬

on her person and because or
this was held In 500 ball for carry
ing concealed weapons They gave
the names of Margaret Jones and Mar
garet Ledu

SAYS HE HAD RIGHT
TO CALL JUDGE A PIG

Chicago March 2Next Friday
Judge Brontano will hear testimony In
a writ of habeas corpus obtained by
Charles S Beattie on attorney who
had been fined 200 and locked up In
default of payment by Municipal
Judge Blake After a controversy with
the latter concerning tho trial of a
case BeatUo is said to have applied
this remark the court

You are no moro tIt to try a CD so-

on that bench than a pig
The fine and Incarceration followed
The point I raise IB this says

Seattle Whoa I called Judge Blako
a pig he had adjourned court and
descended from the bench By that
act ho had divested himself of all the
sacredness that invests tho person of
tho court Ho became a private In-

dividual and I had as much right to
call him a pig as I have to use that
term toward any other Individual who
deserved It On this point I stand I

stand there as firmly as the pyramids
upon their foundation

ANOTHER TANGLE IN REGARD-
TO YERKE8 ART GALLERY

Now York March 2Another tan-

gle
¬

has arisen In connection with the
Yerkos Art gallery In this city whloh
was lost to tho public through a fore-

closure
¬

sole on January 6 It now de-

velops
¬

I that the syndicate of real
estate speculators who bought tho
property have refused to take title
The Mutual Life Insurance company
which held tho mortgage has mado ap-

plication
¬

to compel the syndicate to
take action and arguments are to bo
hoard In the anpremo court today It
Is said that tho buyers hesitate now

i because they havo found It Impossible r

to perfect the title as tho Central
Trust company trustees to the estate
w omitted on the foreclosure pro-

ceedings
¬

So far the purchasershave
paid only ton per coat of the purchase
price as a guarantee of good faith
The total hi 277600-

DR LEAVITT SAYS THAT
BEING TIRED IS FOOLISH

Chicago March 2Belng tired Is
foolish

This is the latest enunciation or

Dr Shadon Leavltt In charge of tho
Immanuol Baptist psychothorapy class

When Im tired I tell myself that
Im rested the Instructor says anrt

then I am This universal energy
reservoir we Hvo m Is always full W>

have a toed pipe whore we pay It out
but there a bigger supply plW
where It will enter foster If we only
think it-

Youll find some patients who

dont seem to be able to walk alone
The only way to do with them Is to
get them up on the edgo of the nest
and push them over JuBtvaa tho old

bird does Force them to try It
alone

If your rugs are dirty
DIRTY through and
through send them to a
cleaner

But if they are only
dull from dust and soot
settling on the surface-

use Ivory Soap It will

make them look like
new

Directions Make a stiff

lather of Ivory Soap and warm
water half cake of Ivory
Soap will make a bucket of
lather and scrub rug width
by width Wipe with a dean
damp sponge

Ivory Soap
994X o Per Cent Pure
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